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Performance Testing
In Figure 6, the net refrigeration is plotted as a function of load temperature. The net
refrigeration increases linearly with load temperature. The minimum and maximum refrigeration
was 277 mW at 35.0 K and 550 mW at 40.5 K, respectively. For these four test points, the
compressor AC input power was fixed at 17.7 W, the shroud temperature was fixed at 118 K and
the radiator return was fixed at 150 K. The target refrigeration of 300 mW at 35 K is also shown
in Figure 6. The cryocooler refrigeration was 23 mW below the target refrigeration. The target
refrigeration could be met with a 10% reduction in parasitics through improved insulation or a
3% increase in input power.
The figure of merit for a cryocooler is the Carnot efficiency (ηCarnot ), which is the coefficient
of performance (COP) for the cryocooler (cooling capacity divided by input power) divided by
the COP of an ideal Carnot cycle operating at the same temperatures. That is:

ηCarnot =

§ Treject ·
Qload
−1¸
¨
WAC ,c − WAC ,t © Tload
¹

(1)

where Treject is the heat rejection temperature taken to be the radiator outlet temperature, and
Tload is the cooling load temperature taken to be the load outlet temperature. The COP of the
cryocooler relative to the Carnot cycle is shown in Figure 7. The measured Carnot efficiency
increases with refrigeration from 5.5% for 277 mW at 35.0 K to 9.1% at the maximum load case
of 550 mW at 40.5 K. Also shown in Figure 7 is the Carnot efficiency if we are able to reduce
thermal parasitics by 70% through improved insulation or operation at a lower heat sink (shroud)
temperature to reduce parasitics. Testing at different shroud and mount plate temperatures
indicated that the radiative parasitics from the shroud and conductive parasitics from the mount
plate were significant and typically a factor of 5 greater than predictions. A post-test inspection
revealed several areas where insulation could be improved if testing was performed in a larger
chamber.
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Figure 6. Net refrigeration as a function of load temperature for fixed input power, heat rejection
temperature and heat sink temperature.
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Figure 7. Cryocooler performance relative to the Carnot cycle.

Vibration Testing
Another goal of the project was to increase the technology readiness level (TRL) of the
mechanical cryocooler to 5/6 by testing in an operational environment. This maturity level is
achieved through performance testing in a thermal vacuum chamber and launch vibration testing
using a shaker table. For the ULP cryocooler, the cryo-compressor was previously flight
qualified during the NICMOS program, and the turboalternator is a 2/3-scale version of the unit
qualified on the NICMOS program. Therefore, these components were not tested on the current
program. The recuperator and cryo-radiator are new technologies and are structurally sensitive.
The radiator is designed for mounting on the outer surface of a spacecraft and not intended to
endure vibration as a stand-alone component. In addition, the cryo-radiator for the TDU was
configured in 5 panels to fit within the thermal shroud of the test chamber, precluding vibration
testing on this component. Therefore, our vibration testing focused on the recuperator assembly.
Testing was performed in the flight configuration shown in Figure 8. The recuperator
assembly consisted of the recuperator, cold-end flexure, warm-end rigid mount, and a
turboalternator simulator. The warm-end rigid mount was designed for high stiffness to provide
a well-defined boundary condition, and is not intended for space flight. For a flight system, the
warm-end bracket is expected to be a lightweight beryllium structure, or alternatively, the
recuperator assembly would be mounted directly to the payload. A turboalternator simulator was
utilized instead of the turboalternator to allow isolation of the high-pressure and low-pressure
flow paths from one another and to permit cross-stream leak tests. The simulator had the same
mass (280 g) and center of gravity as the turboalternator assembly which it replaced.
Mechanical failure of the recuperator was assessed between and after vibration tests by a
change in the primary resonant frequencies, inability to hold pressure, or an increase in the crossstream leakage above the baseline value (< 1 × 10 −4 g/s of helium at a 10 psid pressure
difference). A change in resonant frequency would indicate failure of the cold end flexure,
recuperator shell or recuperator core. An inability to hold pressure would indicate a failure of the
pressure boundary which includes the recuperator shell. An increase in the cross stream leakage
above the baseline value would indicate a failure of the recuperator core.
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Figurre 8. Photoograph of reccuperator/turrboalternator assembly mounted
withh cold end flexure
and
m
f
warm end bracket.
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Figurre 9. Measuured and deesired input spectra
s
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xial (z, left) and transveerse (x, rightt) axes for
random viibration testinng of the reccuperator asseembly.
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CONCLUSIONS
Creare recently built and tested a technology demonstration unit for an ultra-low power
cryocooler. The unit comprised an existing cryo-compressor and turboalternator, and new
components for the recuperator and cryo-radiator. Thermal vacuum test results were excellent.
The cryocooler produced 280 mW to 550 mW of net refrigeration at load temperatures from
35.0 K to 40.5 K. The AC electrical input power was less than 18 W at a heat rejection
temperature of 150 K. The peak efficiency was 8.4% relative to the Carnot efficiency. All
components met or exceeded performance expectations. Improvements to the multi-layer
insulation were also identified that could significantly increase net refrigeration. In addition, the
recuperator assembly was vibration tested up to 12.4 Grms without failure.
The work completed on this program increased the TRL of the technology from 4 to 5/6.
The measured efficiency of this cryocooler compares favorably to existing 35 to 40 K, as shown
in Table 1, even at lower refrigeration values. This level of performance was achieved on a nonoptimized version of the cryocooler that utilized mostly existing components. Further
optimization for the flight unit is expected to improve performance up to the flight predictions.
The next step for the technology would be to build and test an optimized engineering model
cryocooler for a particular mission or mission class. The overall mass of the flight cryocooler,
cryo-radiator and electronics is predicted to be 6.2 kg, the area of the cryo-radiator is 0.8 m2 and
the input power to the compressor is predicted to be less than 9 W. The input power is an order
of magnitude less than current state-of-the-art cryocoolers that utilize a 300 K heat sink.
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